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crc 'kcd'tUings straight. The,, things will I Jo unto them and not forsake the- ; ^

TiTTRACTIVliNESS is a feature that cannot be lost sight of in the sue- 
H cess of a publication. For some time we have felt this a lack in the 
J official organ of our Women's Foreign Missionary Society, especially 

. when compared with publications of similar organizations ; hence we arc 
adopting a form more significant of the growth of our Society, believing, also, 
it will be a means of helping on the Missionary cause, and of keeping our 
auxiliaries in closer touch with the work they are supporting.

X,though our Women's Foreign Missionary Society is entering upon its 
twenty-fifth year, .he Foreign M.ss.onakv Tidings is some eight years 
younger, and has passed through successive stages of development. here are 
members on our Board who recall its first issue, a double sheet of type written 
letters two or three copies of which were circulated among the auxiliaries. 
It was then under the charge of Mrs. Hugh Campbell, now Corresponding 
Secretary, and- the late Mrs. Fwart, Mrs. Macdonell and Mrs. MacMurchy. 
To these arc due the seedlings sown at opportune time, from which 
a fruitful tree has grown. Later on it pass » the hands of Mrs. G. .
Robinson, where it underwent further development and two years ago it 

, passed into the hands of the present Editor, and so as each year goes >y 
crowned with success, our faith increases that God is using us as means to 
further His work. Do not undervalue the magazine because its subscnp.ion 

, is only 15 cents. We are able to give it at that nominal cost only because 
the work of the officers of our Society from the very beginning, has been 
voluntary, thus-allowing the general expenses to be kept at a low minimum, o 

i enable us still to adopt the low rate of subscription it has been deeded to make 
use of advertisements, as from the large circulation, now nearing 17,000, the 
medium for advertising is considered by the business public to be excellent.

We purpose also making use of illustrations that our members may, so lar 
as is available, see with the eye the fields our Missionaries aie busy in. Any 
such pictures, illustrating work in our own fields, will be acceptable if sent to

R



Tm Kwakt Missionary Training Home completed its second year .

tï*^Fr^HEEE^:the examinations she wrote on, as did also Miss fu„ course 0f
outside students. Miss Held, also> non-resu en s Mc’Ne;i and Mjss l'iol-
sltidy and passed successfully in all subjects. . • >i j,e
eun were students in the home during the latter half of the ses*urn.

™ ,........... i. ................ «- - - .
to furnish two such well equipped and earnest workers, tcady for service

on

Miss

thb gbni t
by'the Auxiliaries and'kl'ission Bands is #411,33.-47 > “‘.out #.,000 ahead of 

The Famine Fund is 1 included.
last year.
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of fF M.S. Board for the India famine sullerers 
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3i'OKKICN MISSIONARY TIDINCiS.

the field A very satisfactory report has lwen handed the Board '’V ^Ir “ 
livingston, Superintendent of the Home, and which is reserved for the Annua 
Meeting. At the closing a number of the college professors and several of
£3?—. «.« »■ «.fa,

« Enthusiasm," a word which the speaker thought our ooc y P
ly enthusiasts who leave indelible impress,on. on the 

whether of Science, Discovery or Religion.
“ Enthusiast " in

irs,
illy
i to
ary on

example of. It is 
world's history whatever the field—
In the latter field our beloved Leader, Jesus Christ, was an

the world. We have a noble work to do in 
ed to be enthusiasts if we are to cope with

cle,

and
on

His mission from heaven to save

-
calling for the Ciospel.,s of 

Re- 
l the

hasten into the open fields that are

* * *

Mid the trv.no scenes in Indu one does not wonder «to. news 
of first one and then another of our Missionaries breaking down mder he 
strain. Miss Leyden has been ordered home and was to sail from Bombay 
March 20th. To make matters more trying for her the rented »unga o 
which she was living was totally destroyed by fire in the beginning of March. 
The ««occurred ta,be h,„ of the du,, end the build», b,,», o,b,b, ™ 
terial with thatch roof made it hopeless to save anything. Among the ith.nfr 
that went up in smoke were Miss Leyden's trunk, all packed 
the I, ,x of gifts which the children were to receive. Miss Ley 
had prevented the presents being distributed on the arrival of the boxes.

* * *
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Mrs Miller, one of the American Board Missionaries from Corea, 
now on furlough, gave an account of Presbyterian Mission work before our 
Board March 20th. One of the messages she brought was from a native 
Christian woman who said, “ When you go home tell the praying women o 

, your country, you have brightened my life." Mrs Miller spoke kindly of M s, 
Car McKenzie, known to many of our members as B.ble-woman for the City Mis
*enteii sion in Toronto. Two years ago she desired to enter foreign work and went
,aS "°l * * out independently to Corea. Her life has been one of great usefulness in the
eS prt" Mission there. She is associated with one of the American Mission churches as
e con’" 1 Bible-woman. Besides this she has proved herself a valuable friend to the 

M,ss missionaries, being able so often to “ fill up a gap " when sickness occurs or
'd,"« "* absence from home threatens stoppage of work, 
barker,
jurse of * * *
iS ‘The Mission Work in Corea is one of the bright spots in Mission history,
already The American Board were the first Presbyterians to take up the work sixteen

irvice in
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But in spite of the many encouragements, every Missionary will tell you

’Z2JÏK. b- 'h« -on.,p^.r.-=e o. the girls. tmm. .

too, are often so careless about their studies that oftentimes xxe
to find that some trivial thing will prevent them taking a

We would sadly deceive you and unduly minimize ourJ’those 
xve to say that the heathen are hungering for the Gospel. W e do find

visit them only 
lesson for that day.
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but the vast majority of the 1 In 1 ^ ^ The Mohammedans are
hymn was written, “how dow hearts have become so trampled down
still followers of the false B,l too seldom have they any desire
with heathen superstition an are hungeriog 0r not their need is ever
after Him. But whether the h of their hunger that for us
the same, and it is on account oUhat ne ^ ^ ^ „

the command is ever bint g, npnnle i. a question which will be discussed

bearings at this Con ^ ^ go a„ our methods of working,
Medical, should be but a means to

foreign
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that end. in heathen lands do we realize the utter helplessness 
m heathen the disciples of old, who werePerhaps nowhere as \ve are

of human agencies for tll,s w<’r , , , d and so we too must heed the Mas-
able to cast the evil spirit out of he la , ^ ^ Qne of our pupi|s

ter's command, “ Bring him hi ’ work. However, while re-
prayerfully, tactfully, to Him th. He~y*tur| and while realizing that it 
cognizing Him as the only L'fe"6 nQt , education lower or higher,
is not by teaching of creeds or . ^ ^ . harvest field we must use
that souls «n l,e saved, ye as w show ourselves approved unto
.nethods which the Lord can bless and y ^ u „ ours to dig, and

Go,f. There are barren Master, for though God alone can
there are rocky soils to be^cultix a >nd an Apollis who must water.
give the increase ,t ,s a Paul V ^ I wi|, speak first on

I f 1 may be allowed^ c/„Z dm,. On account of caste pre- 
methods of presenting different schools for different classes of girls
judices amongst the Hm , a sprinkling of Mo-
must be maintained, but I am glad tothat w J attend the
hammedan girls into each of theses hods as they w y ^ ^

, The children are no tat first them by
a rule anxious to send t ^ ophpoPrtunity 0f leading them j chi
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out the best portions to teach first. sii
The smaller children must be taught the Bible orally, and for illustration, , p,
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ana compel their attention, not by scolding or coercing them, but by the

f’ which thev never tire. A shortened form of the Ten Commandments
U reviewed almost daily in our schools, while one carefully^ selectedl verse of 
ls reviewea we„ ,eanled through the week that they may

Sabbath. At times wc also 
beautiful verses such

eed,
tiful
; art: 
own 
esire 
ever 
ar us Scripture is expected to be so 

repeat it without mistake to the missionary 
issed teach them answers out of a simple Catechism or . ...
only as the - Old, Old Stoiy," of which 1 am glad we have a translation m Htn.li.
king, We are al,ie in all our schools to advance beyond this elementary
ns to inc and have Bible classes, where the children arc taught out of the Book itsel .

liach hild.as soon as she is able to read, is required to provide herself with a 
ssness Bible and these are promoted to the higher classes and ‘aught separately. If
, were the missionary can herself teach these classes it is a good thing, but if not the 
Mas. teachers' must needs be instructed. During several years of my ,fe ,n Ind «

pupils i had the pleasure of teaching three of these classes, and can now look back to
iile re- „o other part of my work with as much satisfaction as to those hours o
that it steady teaching of God’s Word. 1 saw children learning to use their Bibles

and carrying them to and from the school

on
some

teach-

ligher, daily learning to love them 
ist use as their dearest treasures.
id unto Wc must of course teach these girls the life of irist in a more pel fee
g, ani* way, and how shall wc best do that ? Many wa have been tried. \ e
me can have followed the illustrations of a book, arranging the pictures in no . |
water. orJer. We have taught it by books of the Bible, but no method has given as
first on much satisfaction as one which has been largely adopted our Mission dur-
,te pre- inc the last few years, viz., teaching according to an
of girls Life of Christ. The analysis which we have adopted is that arrange >y
of Mo- Professors William Arnold Stevens and De Witt Burton, which divides that
the one wonderful Life into nine parts, viz., the thirty years of private life he open-
re their ing events of Christ's ministry, the ear.y Judean m-mstry, eU., to the y
by one days from the Resurrection to the Ascension, while each part is subdivided into
,g them chapters and sections. Thus we have a complete story of the life of out Sav-
„e exert tour taken out of the four Gospels, arranged in as nearly the proper order as

eminent students of the Bible can ascertain. Th.s has not proved to be such 
gigantic task as would at first appear, for we have found that it can be accom
plished in a year or even less time when the lessons are given day by day. 
Large charts prepared by one of our missionaries containing the same analy- 

school walls, and serve to give the pupils the names and
simple matter, as the

more

lytical outline of theana

a

ildren is 
ve must

sis hang on our
places of the different lessons and make reviews a 
whole thing is before us in a nut-shell. Hand-books containing the same are 
given to all the scholars that they may prepare their next day s lessons at

istration, 
-a black- 
icate the 
curiosity
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illustrate these lessons we have gathered together as many large 
have mounted them on cloth and grouped them 

the chart. 1 need not say 
A good map of Pales- 

follow Jesus in all

JA
home, lo
olored pictures as possible,
to -ether l.y sixes in the order of the lessons on 
that these have added much interest to the lessons. 
ti„e is also an absolute necessity. By means

U,S UaV nd d ath, with their spective places, all of which makes Christ's
, the children, while 1 lis wonderful words and 
was (iod as well as man.

rwe can

to till 
are n 
ese a

sull Kings a
life appear real and interesting 

derful deeds show them
Th,™?h -«chin, „ ' • "2 ” 3 ,h. ,( MS
lives el “ in ,o(l„cd vo|c„. b.ighicnod face,. Ir.nten.ed

»>•«*<■ ■■ < >”-■Mi** s‘h'1"1

........ - -
r a Old Testammt history, and once I had great pleasure in taking up 
fond of °,d fest - witl/two of my cusses. To illustrate this, I secured
th.e of ,,00d pictures and with this and our bibles we began studying
\ history of what Paul and the other Apostles did, aided by the

slave Onesimus to his master, alter

lesson to the heat Isw on

then 
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1 shill never

ïïfiïir 3T« - —‘ï* .... T.,:
~ b olber I, loved." Ill, beeulilul »ord,, "111.= b.lh w,edged ihee or «Mh 
thee aught put that to my account," reminded us of our great Intercessor 

ho when we plead from the Father pardon for our many wanderings always 
has this plea ready on our behalf: •* Put that on mine account and 

debtor go free.
Tnis kind of teaching excludes the use 

and 1 would like to say here that I strongly disapprove of allowing a 
man or woman to teach Bible verses, catechism, Christian hymns or 
lessons as is sometimes done in India, where Christian teacher. ™ j ,h

but along with this a difficulty comes to mind which has often 
presented itself in the work in India, and on which 1 would like your opinion 
It is this There are women there, whom we know to be Christians, at least

gi,V„vry indiotioi, -I being .„.h „d whom - -.old 1.1» -oh.,."
teachers in our schools; but on account of the many things which hinder j 
women in India they are not baptized Christians. Would we be justified n j J 
allowing any such to teach the Bible in the schools, or must wc enforce b • 
lence until they are openly-avowed and baptized believers, (s >g> y lu 
ileused.) to lib continue.
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Itgc j JAPAN’S NEW TREATIES AND THF.IR

hem ]

,N Iu|y( Japan's new .reaties with all the great Powers went into operation 
and she for the first time, took her place as an equal in the family of 
nations. This was a proud day for her, one of the greatest in her histoi y. 
Hitherto American and European residents of Japan have been subject 

to the laws of their respective countries. By these new treaties, foreigners 
arrest, imprisonment, trial, and punishment by the Japan-

KoUKK'iN MISSIONARY TIDINGS.

EFFECT ON MISSION WORK.

say 
des- 
1 all 
des, 
rist’s 
, and

now subject to 
ese authority.

This is the 
themselves
Why should this , ,

Such countries as China, Korea, Siam, Persia and Turkey ? I he answer 
is that though Oriental geographically, Japan is, in her government and laws, 
an occidental nation ; and that while the vast majority of her people are 
Buddhists and Shintoists, the national ideas are, to a considerable extent,

are

eails
His

rmed
lever

.... first, time in history in which Christian peoples have put 
and their belongings under the rule of non-Christian people, 

distinction have been accorded to Japan while still denied

y are 
6 up 
cured 
dying 
>y the 
t that 
some 

Koine, 
which 
, after 
into a 
oweth 
cessor 
always 
let the

Christian.
While China, for example, has no postal system, 

provided at public expanse, and no representative government, Japan's posta 
and educational systems have a high degree of excellence, her laws and 
courts are modelled on those of Christian lands, and many of her jurists have 
been educated in Christian schools. She has a national parliament, govern- 
ment through a responsible cabinet, and a public press, which, although far 
indeed from ideal, is zealous for the public weal. In all this we see not only 
the influence of occidental thought, but the influence of Christianity as well. 
Some of Japan's most influential journalists are avowed Christians, many 
others advocating Christian ideas. The Red Cross Society, the humane 
treatment of prisoners during the war with China, the efforts at prison reform, 
including as they do the appointment of Christians as high prison officials, 
and of a Christian minister as a professor in the newly-founded school for 
prison officials, shows the way in which Christian ideals are permeating the

thought and life of new Japan.
Enough has been said to explain why Christian governments have granted 

these privileges to Japan, and why missionaries, not without some misgivings, 
ly to submit themselves to Japanese law. Another question is : 1 low

will this change affect mission work ?
Just what the effect will be upon mission schools, it is too early to say. 

There is a very marked division in educational circles and quite a sharp con
flict of opinion. Some would have regulations which would practically close 
all mission schools ; others are far more bberal and would give increased 

The result is uncertain, but 1 think the tendency
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WOMEN AND CHILDREN IN COREA.
TN Corea, e««p. wh„. «. “'““^^“11^””

I thinks of educating lus daughters. ^ exception of rare instances,
school for boys,but not one for g , Keesang class have

such as the lamented Queen, no worn en<»uts,d eof ^ women lead a life

received a mental training. us their lives ! 1 heyof great seclusion. In what a "«row wo,M do^X P ^ of evi, spirits.
are universally spirit-worshippers SUDerstitious or vulgar. It is
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brings to the women of Corea.
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he desires, without saying or allow h * ^ V ^ ^ directly from the
health or scientific purposes. of syome japanese. If he establishes a
owner, without securing i m ^ can be the head of it and manage it
school, or opens a ^ ’arc but a small part of the gains,
as his conscience dictates. ; sure to produce quite a

The operation of the new ‘ iapanese,” is already giving way to
the minds of the people. ‘ J‘ip‘* „ .pan .. Equal treaty rights will make 
such expressions ^ " ^feTmorbid, j nationalistic, and more desirous of f,li

the people less sensitive, rded th*m. “ Mixed residence, which, to
i„g worthily the high posi >°n reguU of the new treaties, will constant y
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; for whatever their other faults, , 
These little ones ride 1Little children in Corea lead a h 

and women love their
of father, mother, or the six year

» dressed in nothing but a ham-ribbon,

children.
Corean men 
astride the backs 
In summer they toddle about 

short quilled jacket.
their fond mothers deck them out with every -

Would that they could remain so happy and innocent^ 
mu ll hnv in Corea is much like the small boy everywhere ; his bus-
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What is the state of religion among the people to-day ?
Buddhism has lost much of its control over the people ; Confucianism is 

not much more than a system of morals ; and their superstitious devil-worship, 1 or 
or the •• natural religion,’’ that finds a god in everything, has no longer much I (te

of i

\vn
sway over the people.
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1 OF THE WEST COAST INDIAN, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.
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missionaries at alberni,
a PAPER READ

dodger’s cove.

/WO ASCERTAIN the religious views of these Indians is an extremely 
T difficult task-so difficult, indeed, that it is a question with some who 
V have lived among them for years, as to whether they have what may he 

railed a religion at all. With this opinion, however, I have little sympathy, 
2 believe that they hold a somewhat vague and contradictory form, 

system of belief that may he called a religion.
I do not, however, desire to he dogmatic in my 

.hat some of my opinions on this subject areZSXZ. **>* “£*** =
thoueh, ea a rule, I have their express staltments cenliimali.e -
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statements, and must 
the result of deductive

am

about to say. ^ to be „ matterof personal benefit rather
than any allegiance owing to a Supreme Being. It is divuledmto two séchons, 
one dealing with success in their various callings, and the other with long life. 
Beyond life, 1 cannot learn that they consider anything worth praying for.

religious duties is covered by the word 
n0S.iLilch, which might perhaps more properly be considered a superstition

"'^Thet^to themSàSvhaîSconneLtn between the spiritual and natural 

l U Everything has a spirit. Sun, moon, wind, wave, trees, stones and 
72, ects an7male or inanimate, have each a spirit. In fact a spirit and a 

-| hndnw" are expressed by the same term, and probably mean the same 
tr r These spirits are the objects of fear and worship; they all set m to 
have the same nature, whether in man, the lower animals, or in the vegetable 
and nllnerï worlds-: and they seem to have control of the whole being 
possessed by them, mind and body, irrespective of the desire of said being, am 
viihmit his help The spirit would seem to he a separate entity u. g 
!^ po sessed as a machine, which dies when abandoned by its master.

Incidentally, here lies the value of the Indian “ doctor ’’ or nosh-tuck-yco. _ 
He learns how to control his own spirit and through it the spirits of others,
,nd When a patient is abandoned by his ko-uts-ma, the doctor sends his own 

after it and forces it to return to its habitation, thus effecting a cure. 
Indian desiresto go whaling he practices oos-m-ttch (in the case 

of a whale eh-toofi-zim-itch, i.e., oos-im-itch for the eh-toof or whale) | . I- or days 
or ,,77 he repairs to the forest, scrubs his body with prickly bushes 
(teetl-tee-yuh) ami prays to his god, or he will spend mghtafter night ,,, th 
water, remaining as long as his powers o' endurance will permit. He sleep.
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hut little, avoids the society of his fellow, ami practices continuance, hoping 
to gain the longed-for power. By strict observance of these and other rules 
he at last attains his object, the information perchance being conveyed to 
him in a dream or vision, the sleeping hunter possibly recognizing the being 
in human form who approaches him in his dream to be the whale spirit by 
the never-to-be-forgotten odor of that monster, 
of preparation, the Indian fully expects the whale to be charmed into 
submissiveness, and to yield up the ghost peaceably and quietly.

Then, by a further set of rules, religiously adhered to, the spirit of the 
captured whale is propitiated and tloes not seek to be revenged by warning 
the spirits of its fellow whales to beware of that particular hunter, several 
days being consumed after the successful whale hunt before the tribe s people 
are given an invitation to partake of the special portion of whale s flesh which 
has been hung up as an offering.

Besides the practice of oos-iw-itch, the hunters, whether of whales or seals, 
etc., use certain charms, supposed to aid them, such as a bit of bark of a 
particular tree, a piece of glass, or whatever may have been taught him by hi 
father, as possessing an efficacy in hunting as well as in curing diseases.

The system of oos-iin-itcli connected with whale hunting is the most 
important, but at least a four days' observance is also considered to be 
necessary to a successful sealing cruise, and possibly some may extend it to 
other game, as in the olden days ; but I think the number of objects is being 
gradually reduced.

This system is handed down from father to son, or from whale hunter to 
some lad he may select and designate as his successor, and is not unvarying, 
but, on the other hand, is secret and known only to the possessor, each family 
having its own system. The charms, called by them ow-yee (medicine), are 
among their most sacred possessions and are jealously guarded from all 
inquisitive eyes.

Akin to this is the worship of images. Corner posts of the house 
(Klem-nia) are carved into images of men, and, like all charms, possess each 
a spirit, which is propitiated by otferings of food, daubs of paint on the image 
or on the face of the worshipper ; and, in return, grants protection to the 
household and conveys information in dreams. 

z Little children wear charms, called medicine, suspended to a string tied
around their necks, to protect them from the designs of spirits.

These superstitious practices, under one name or another, continue from 
the beginning to the end of life. They commence with the new born infant, caus
ing its head to be bound and flattened; they impose upon the young girl arrived 
at womanhood four days'entire fasting and many months of partial fasting; they 
banish the parents of twins from the ordinary pursuits of life for months, 
forbidding them to look upon the sea or partake of freshly caught fish ; and 
when death comes, they demand that the corpse be taken from the house

14
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through another than the ordinary passage,which must lie again immediately 
closed, lest the spirit of the dead return through it and entice the spirits of the 
living from their bodies, and also that the body he taken out feet foremost lest 
the spirit of the dead should gaze upon its late habitation while being carried 
from it, and cause disaster to the inmates in the same way.

Every infringement of this system is called noo-mack and is fraught with 
dire possibilities of evil.

Secondly. For long life and health—the Indian’s heaven-prayer is 
made to the sun and moon. The latter is the male divinity, the former the 
female. Every morning the faithful sees the sun rise, at least at the time ot 

moon, at which time also he wanders away to the forest or mountain 
and prays in secret, though in a loud voice.

Concerning this worship of the heavenly bodies, there is much that is
contradictory and vague—the only definite fact that I can vouch for is the
act itself. Knowing that the whites do not believe in these practices, many 
of the Indians seek to hide the fact. They say they pray to ‘‘Jesus,’ but 
“ Jesus’’ is only a name which they apply to their heathen divinities.

But their religion does nothing for them after crossing the river of death.
It is claimed by some that the chief of each tribe is entitled to ascend into 
heaven, but such a heaven ! In a region adjacent to the earth, wonderfully 

Tgestive of the realm of the “ Prince of the power of the air,” the gateway to 
which is guarded by two one-eyed crows, with swamps from which demon like 
frogs spit out their venemous warnings to the daring earth-born intruder, reigns 
the king of the skies. His house is patterned after the lodges of men. 11 has two 
guardrooms at the entrance, in the rirst of which a huge codfish and m the 
second a couple of serpents challenge the stranger. Within is the lire, 
replenished by the labor of the king, who, with his wife and two daughters, 
eat and live in the manner of men. By the side of the fire is an instrument 
of torture composed of a bed of spikes on which the unwary meets an 
untimely end. What hope is there in such a heaven ? And what purpose in 
the service of such a god ?

The rest are doomed to go down, into the land of evil spirits, to live in
For food they eat the vermin of the body, 

said to subsist in the waters of that region.
laid—broken to

the new

I
su

poverty, weakness and affliction, 
varied by certain fishes which
For canoes, the broken box in which their bodies are 
release its spirit ; for blankets, the spirits of the blankets in which their dead 
bodies are wrapped, torn for the same purpose ; for household utensils, the 
pottery broken at the time of death, and the matting and other necessaries 
burned or cast into the sea at the same time; for oil, the spirit drippings of the 
oil cast upon the fire in the world above them, and caught in dishes held out 
for that purpose ; thus they live in the place of the dead. Sometimes t ey 
break their bounds and swarm like microbes around the habitations of the 
living, intent upon carrying away the spirits of the living, causing death if

are

»
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seen ; the objects of fear anti dread such are the spirits of the loved departed 
ones who are horn Indians.

The priests of the Indians are not a special class. That honor seems to t 
be divided between the old men and the doctors. The old men give advice, 
and the doctors deal with the spirits, but all give the latter the pre-eminence.

The media of communication with the unseen world are dreams. What
is seen in sleep, especially by the doctors, is firmly believed to be true, and 
must be reckoned with by the missionary in his effort to convey gospel truth.

Many of the legends of the Indians are very suggestive of events in sacred
history. They are, however, very contradictory, many versions being often 
given of the same event, and even the most beautiful are sadly marred by their 
human setting.

They have several versions of a deluge, one of which depicts thesurviving 
Thunder Ifird (his three brothers having been slain in a great conflict with the 
mythical quateaht in the body of a whale) as sitting upon a mountain peak 
alone viewing the awful catastrophe of his race. The cause is variously 
ascribed to a quarrel with a son of a god with a daughter of men whom he 
had taken to wife, and against whom he sought revenge by lifting the waters 
of the sea, and to the act of a daughter of a great chief from whom a peculiar 
article of apparel was stolen by the aforesaid quateaht and who was forced to 
bring it back by means of a flood.

They speak of two individuals ascending into the world above without 
dying ; they describe a scene very similar to that narrated in Gen. iii., in which 
the forbidden fruit is a berry and the only one concerned is the woman ; and 
they speak of the son of the heavenly chief coining to this earth in the garb of 
a poor, wrinkled, old man, submitting himself to being captured and enslaved 
by various tribes, performing all the menial work of a servant, in the hope of 
finding a virtuous woman !

When God made man he made him immortal, but being advised that by 
the multiplicity of houses the smoke from the fires would ultimately o\eicl< ud 
the heavens, he decreed that man should die.

TO liK CONTINUED.
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Who was one ol the first Protestant converts among the Coreans?
Rijutei, a Corean, was sent to represent his government in Japan. Soon 

after reaching the country some Christian books fell into his hands. He read 
them with eager interest and was introduced to one of the American Mission
aries, from whom he received instruction. He accepted Christianity and 
baptised.

was
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LETTERS FROM OUR MISSIONARIES.

India.

ntSCUED from hunger and death.
from MISS MCKliLLAK, M. t>.

Neemuch, C. I., March 5th, 1900.
T T was a sorrowful looking group that attracted my attention on the way 
I home from church Sunday evening. As 1 drove by I saw one of the 

gesticulating frantically and pointing to the children, so 1 beckoned 
to her to follow as we were near the Bungalow. There were two women, live 
children and a man. 
out of one of the Relief Camps, 
back in a cart, they prostrated themselves on the ground before us, in token 
of their being our abject slaves, and said they would rather die, than go back. 
It is hard to understand why so many hundreds leave the Camps where they 
get sufficient food to keep them from starving. They make all sorts of excuses 
such as, that they do not get enough food to eat, they fall sick then, or were 
beaten, etc., etc.

The policemen are becoming quite discouraged, for no sooner do they get 
the bazaar cleared out of famine people than they are filled again. They say 

put them in, and take sick ones in carts, but they will come out. 
rules to be observed, else how could thousands of people be kept huddled 

together in one inclosure ? Many of the poor things 
not tell which side of politics he was on, but one thing he was sure of, and 
that was that he was “ agin the Government.” So they are “agin all 
rules and restraints. It must be inconceivable to you as it is to us, why they 
would rather not put up with everything disagreeable in the Camp where 
they get food rather than die of starvation, but we have found them dying by 
the roadside, saying with their last breath, “ I will not go back to the Camp.”

But to return to the particular family about whom I started to write, 
we said we could not keep them as we were allowed to take in only orphan 
girls and young widows. One woman pleaded earnestly to be taken in with 
her three naked children who all looked “ sick and helpless and ready to die, ” 
and the others seemed to think that she was the most needy and did not press 

The man and the other woman said they were only fellow 
It was late then, so we fed them and said

women

They belonged to a village near by and had just
On our saying that we would send them

come

Therewc
are

like Pat, who couldare

* .<

their claims.
travellers from the same village, 
they might remain on the compound all night, shelter being provided for them 
in the out houses and stables. In the morning it was found that one of the 
children had smallpox, so the mother who pleaded to be kept with her 
three children, for it was one of hers that had the disease, was sent with them 

The other woman with her two buys, all three into our isolation ward, 
much better condition than the others, were sent to Mrs. Wilson’s compound
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for she looks after the boys.
take him back to the Relief Camp, but he positively refused to go.

What would you have done then ?
He did not come under the rules by which 

work. “ What would Jesus do ’ ? In answer to that question we kept him 
and cared for him, giving him food and medicine. On Tuesday evening he 
passed away. Before he died he pleaded to be taken to his wife and three 
children. So they were his after all in spite of their protestations to the 
trary. Wednesday the child with the smallpox died, for she had nq chance 
whatever to battle with the disease, in the wasted condition in which she 
Saturday following, the boy died for he was too far gone to rally, even, after 
he got the good food. He looked a ghastly sight with his eyes open, and in 
death as in life, the thin, shrivelled up upper lip was drawn back from his gums, 

of beautiful teeth, which by contrast to the dark skin looked 
When I tried to comfort the poor mother, who had lost

restricted in our faminewe are

con-

was.

showing a row
whiter than pearl. . .
her husband and two children in less than live days, her tears ilowcd afresh, 
and I could think of nothing but the words --lamentation and bitter weeping, 
Rachel weeping for her children, refused to be comforted for her children, be
cause they were not. "

- That same Sunday morning on which the above group, came a woman 
and her two children were taken into the Receiving Home. I found them on 
Saturday night, lying in an open three-sided room, the floor of which was 
covered with broken stones, sharp-edged, resembling the glass put on walls

No doubt the owner of the room had
The

i

and fences to prevent people going over.
put the stones there for the purpose of keeping people from going in.

and children were naked, but over the mother was spread sheet like, a 
She was burning with fever, her eyes blood shot,

woman
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piece of dirty red cloth, 
and she complained of a "roaring in her cars." Halfan hour later Miss Camp
bell and I returned to the spot and gave her food, medicine and a good 
blanket and promised to send for her in the morning.

As stealthily as the darkness disappears, so did that nice, warm blanket.
In the Home the

waim

and stole it.While the woman slept, some one came
rather troublesome, not wanting to take the medicine and askingwoman was

for food which she could not have in the condition in which she was, but the 
matron says she is becoming more manageable now.

"JUST ONE DRINK OF WATER"
FROM MISS (1KIER, INDORE, C.l.

March r, 1900. 
now. The work here hasfind 1 am not very willing to leave India just 

grown dear to me, besides which, the stress of famine is seen and felt 
around us, more and more as time goes oil, and though one person can do 

little, that little is always something. The pour people in the villages round

T
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Indore are suffering intensely. No one has anything to g.ve to a poorer 
friend, and worse than lack of bread, is the lack of water. 1 hough thr 
weather has not yet become very hot, I have already seen many poor things 
pleading for -- just one drink of water,” and a cnpfull wtll be passed to three 
and four persons. We are afraid to think of the suffering there will be two 
months from now, when the heat will be so great, and water not to be had.

There are no famine works in Indore, but the Maharajah gives one meal 
a day to over ,,500, and the merchants of the city give one meal a day to as 
many more. But this does not by any means exhaust the number of hungry 
people who are continually wandering here and there about the city, even 
picking up the sand in front of the grain shops and sifting it, to see if y 
chance a few grains may not be there.

\

five days old. They came from a village not far away ; the father dying as
where they hoped to at least get food and 

handful of rags ; not even a mug out 
of hundreds of

they made their way to the city, 
water ; not a thing with them except a 
of which to drink the longed for water. And this is only one
such cases.

GULCH Al, A PARSEE GIRL.
FROM MISS LEYDEN.

Mhow, March K, 1900. 
of my Parsee girls. She has

was the greatest prophet ? » She answered, •« Jesus Christ. 1 hen he asked 
- which religion do you think is the true religion ? Her answer was he 
Christian religion. » He was very angry with her and tried to make her say 
otherwise, but she answered him, “ Father, I say so because I believe it, for 
Pm a Christian. ” He has been keeping her shut up in'the house and was 
not allowed to see her until one evening last week. Hearing I was leaving 
for Canada, they allowed me to see her. Her faith in Jesus Christ is so clear 
and strong. Her parents, who love her dearly, have made every effort to get 
her mind off religious thoughts, but they have not succeeded. She ,s a very
1 îeà'utifuHo'seé*hoVbright:‘har^ace^becomes ivhen you say anything al^ut the 

my school. 1 believe others also in heart love the Lord Jesus.

oneI

i
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CorrPRESBYTERIAL REPORTS.HONAN.
Miss McIntosh writes : Cli'u Wang, 

Jan. 2«>lh. This has been and is a very 
trying year lor the Chinese as they sim
ply have nothing to look forward to—no 
grain having been sown in this locality 
owihg to the lack of seed grain. It makes 
it harder to work amongst them when 
you know they are cold and hungry.

Miss Pyke writes : Chang te, January 
31st. This is the first day of the Chinese 
New year and is a beautiful spring day. 
Dr. Wallace returned two weeks ago. I 
am so glad to have her company 
more. During my three years in China I 
have spent the greater part alone in this 
little abode. As I am becoming more 
familiar with the language, I am also be
coming more and more attracted to the 
women among whom we labor.

New Westminster, B.C.—The second 
annual meeting was held in St. Andrew's 
Church, Vancouver, on Tuesday, Febru
ary 27th. Mrs. Scon 1er, of New West
minster, presiding throughout the meet
ing. Alter devotional excercises, the 
reports of auxiliaries and one mission 
band (all we have as yeti were read, anil 
the principal business of the meeting was 
disposed of. A discussion then arose as 
to the advisability of organizing more 
mission bands. The officers for 1900 
are:—President, Mrs. Scouler, New West
minster ; Vice-Piesidents, Mrs. Logan, 
Kburne ; Mrs. Macl.aren, Vancouver ; 
Mrs. Drainie, Vancouver; Mrs. J. Logan, 
Vancouver; and Mrs. Johnston, Mount 
Pleasant ; Treasurer, Mrs. L. H. Brown, 
Vancouver ; Secretary, Mrs. Lamb, New 
Westminster. The Treasurer’s report 
showed that the receipts for the year a- 
mounted to $443.29, being $8.41» less than 
the previous year. Three of the Auxiliar
ies have fallen off, one has slightly increas
ed, and one has more than doubled its con
tributions. Mrs. J. S. Gordon, Vancouver, 
gave an instructive paper on “ The Claims 
of Heathen Women on the Women of 
Christian Lands.” Also a paper entitled 
“Footprints,” by Miss McDougall, New 
Westminster, was listened to with interest. 
In the evening the Rev. J. Know Wright, 
of Chilliwack, gave us a description of 
“Mission Work in Trinidad,” during the 
five years he was stationed there. Rev. Mr. 
Logan, Kburne, followed with an 
on “ The importance of interesting every 
woman in the Church in Foreign Mis
sions.” Several solos well rendered and 
much appreciated.

once

/

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF GIFTS

TO (UTKV.Ht I’ S. AND SEPARATE AUXIL
IARIES AND HANDS THAT SENT 

PARCELS TO INDIA.

I ROM MISS THOMSON,
Indore, Feb. 15.

I want to thank the ladies for my share 
of the Mission boxes. It is a most exciting 
time getting the box opened, taking out 
the things one by one with an interested 
group of native helpers standing by. The 
bandages are most welcome and the 
(piilts, pieces of cloth, etc., are all of great 
use in our work in the hospital. We are 
rather short of helpers in the Hospital 
just now. The matron left two months 
ago and one of the nurses was married 
recently, and we have no compounder or 
medical assistant. We have had several 
cases of fever lately and for a few weeks 
every corner of the hospital was full. 
Many who come are as much benefited 
by the good food they get as by medicine, 
for the doctor says their sickness is caus
ed as much by partial starvation as by 
anything else.

address

Winnipeg : The eleventh annual meet
ing was held in Westminster Church 
onTuesday, March 13th. Owing to the 
absence of the President, Mrs. Watt 
and 1st Vice-President, Mrs. A. 1). 
Mackay,
Vice-President presided at the morn
ing, and afternoon sessions. After devo
tional exercises, the reports were read 
from auxiliaries, and other items of bus
iness were attended to. The following 
officers were elected for 1900—Hon. Pres. 
Mrs. Watt, Pres. Mrs. a. S. Mackay, 1st 
Vice Mrs. Joseph Hogg, 2nd Vice Mrs. 
Bruce, 3rd Vice Mrs McFarlane, Clear- 
springs, 4th Vice Mrs. Matheson, Stone-

I
Mrs. Joseph Hogg, the 2nd

%
FROM MISS GRIER.

The Mission boxes arrived on Jan. 31st. 
My dolls are lovely and there are plenty. 
I wish I knew whom to thank for the cute 
wink-baskets, boxes and the prepared 

" patches which came to me. Perhaps I 
may find ont the kind friend or Mission 
Hand when I reach Canada in person.
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offered the dedicatory prayer. Mrs. 
Ross gave an interesting address oil 

to increase the membership
wall, Corresponding Secretary Mrs.
Charles VV. Gordon, Kecording Sec. Mrs.
I It. McLaren, Treasurer Mrs. Bart, how , ,,
Literature Sec. Mrs. J. M. Macdonald, and interest in the work. Mrs. Brown, 
At the afternoon Session the Secretary's of Elder, read a paper on “Consecra- 
and Treasurer’s Reports were given. 1 he lion.’ A paper on Corea, piepared hy 
total ninnher of auxiliaries is 14 and of Mrs. f.eorgel enwick, Kingston, was read 
mission hands 5. The membership is by Mrs. McArthur, of Meliose, giving an 

hü below last year. Five new life account of the starting of that in.ssion 
members have been added, and Scattered and the carrying on of the work. A con- 
Helpers have increased over 50% The ference on Mission Band work, and aux- 
Treasurer's Statement showed mat the iliary meetings was taken part in by many

fv,„ «... -■ s&tîjSSUgSKiS

K

the I’resbyterial. resigned owing 
moval from the city. A letter was read 
from her, and a resolution of regret at 
losing her, and appreciation of her ser- , .
vices was passed. The address of wel- I'resbytenal Society -

given by Mrs. Pitblado, and the Paris -St. George Golden Rule Mission
reply by Miss McFarlane of Clearsprings. Band. ,
Excellent papers were read by Mrs. Kd* Toronto—Richmond Hill N oung Ladies
Patrick on “ Mission Work done by the Mission Band.
Free Church of Scotland," and by Mrs. Toronto- (Jueen St. East, “Happy
Collin Campbell on “ Outlook, Opportun- Workers" Mission Band, 
ity, ami Obligation." The Mission Bands Brandon and Portage La Prairie-
had charge of the last part of the pro- Ogilvie Auxiliary.
gramme. The evening meeting,-under Brandon and Portage La Prairie—
the auspices of the I’resbytery was largely Hamioia Auxiliary, 
attended. Rev. Dr. Kilpal rick delivered Kingston—Tamworth Auxiliary,
an instructive address upon the general 
subject of Foreign Missions.

to re-

I NCREASE.

come was

LIFE MEMBERS
Mrs. Th. Saunders, St. Helen's Aux

iliary.
Miss C. Janet Weir, WillisCli.,Clinton. 
Mrs. J. G. Scott, 1st Church Anx., 

Eramosa.
Mrs. (Dr.) McDiarmid, Maxville Anx.

Kingston : The annual meeting was 
held in Madoc, on March 15th. In the 
absence of die president, Mrs. Matheson.
Mrs. Donald Ross, of Kingston, first Vice- 
President, occupied the chair. At the 
morning meeting the reports of the dif
ferent auxiliaries and mission hands were 
read by the delegates.
elected were: President, Miss MacKay, .
Belleville; Vice-Presidents, Mrs. Donald What has been the most prominent 
Ross, Kingston ; Mrs. Vanleek, Cooper ; form of missionary woik in Corea ?
Mrs. Burns, Stirling ; Mrs. Gracey, Gan- The medical work. 1 he Government 
anomie; Treasurer, Mrs. Clarke tlamil- hospital at Seoul, the capital, is under 
ton, Kingston ; Secretary, Miss Fowler, the care of one of the missionaries, and 
Kingston ; Secretary of Supplies, Miss a woman medical missionary has large 
Holden, Belleville; Secretary of Liters- opportunity for work among women, 
ture, Mrs. W. G. Matthew, Gananoque. There is also a dispensary at husan 
The afternoon session was largely at- What success has attended evangelistic 
tended. The reports of the Secretary, work in Corea ?
Treasurer and Secretary of Supplies The success with which God has bless- 
sliowed that $1,120.00 have been con- ed evangelistic work in Corea is womler- 
tribnted to the hinds. Eight hales of fill, and the progress has been greater 
clothing, weighing 1,100 Ills, and valued than in any other country since apostolic 
at $511.22 were sent to Hurricane Hills times.
Reserve. Mrs. Meiklejohn of Seymour

The officers

— IV. r. M. S., Philadelphia.
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'v-W.F.M.S., Weniwntlli Cli., Hamilton ......
Congregation tuid Alix, ot first J’rrs, < li.,

Seatorlh .............
“ —W.KM.S., Urniisuiwn Cli., Liiesn..... . 14
•‘—Coll, by W.KM.S. Ill Si. Andrew’s Cli.,

Sonya .......................................... ...............v 37
•• W.KM.S.,!reherne, Manitoba,additional.
•• Teachers ami pupils, Regina Industrial

Scliool...............
A friend, Retro..........................

•• Mr. and Mrs. J. S., Hamilton 
Mrs. Rodgers, Owen Sound..

TREASURER'S STATEMENT.
KKCKII'TS.

Fan
Mar. 1900

1—To balance from last month. .ft 0,079 03
6 " Hamilton I'res. Society... 2,723 ob
7 " Huron I 'res. Society.......... 1 ..V‘5 oî*
X “ Mrs. and Miss Stewart,

Southampton......................
10 " Brock ville Pres. Society..

(«J

Eninianue 
W.KM.S 

•• W.F.M.S.
A friend,

41 E. 1. H.
• S. R. II
• W.KM.S
• W.KM.S 

“ —A class of
Toron 1 

“ A friend c 
“ Mrs. Dor 
•• W.KM.S

2 W.F.M.S
Melviuls1

" -J. M. Bel 
•' Mrs. J. F 
“ Dr

I.400 00
«• " Toronto Pres Society----- 5*3^5 77
•« •• Maitland Pres Society.... i.3<>3 <>2
.............Sarah McClelland Wad

dell " Memorial Fund----
13 •• Guelph Pres. Society.... i/'H* 04 

••—•• Peterborough Pres. Society i,Wi2 37
14 *• Mrs J L. Campbell, Chic

outimi ............................
19 " Brandon and Portage La

Prairie Pres. Society----
23— " ( )rangeville Pres. Society..

••—" I^ethbridge Knox Ch., Aux
««_•• •• Alberta Mission

Mrs. Mo 
.KM. nlmrst, additional. .S., Grave

19 W.F.M.S., Fairbank......... ...................... ..
•• - M. L., Toronto, additional.......................
“ —Mrs. R. Wilson. Admaslon Aux............

MissT. McDonald “ “ ........
“ — H. Mc. M., Toronto..... .............................
•• Mrs. Fraser, Emerson, Man...................

" W2f> 13 .... 3

5 OO

::ci;:; c«i:™ '1.152 3°
Place............................

20 W.F.M.S., Leamington............................ 13
Hamilton and Jack Rowatt, and Lumsdtn

54
unimo 
South

:: tom
“ Mr

uniCummings........................................::.........  *
" Junior M.B., McNab Si. 111., Hamilton... 10 

W.F.M.S. anil M.B., SI. Andrew’s Cli..
Niagara Falls............

NTS., Brampton
" McLaren M B.. Brampton................................. ..
“ —Miss M. Breinner, Ready ......................"•••• •
“ -King's Messengers M.B., St. Andrew’sCh.,
“ —W.fS.s" St. Andrew's Ch., Cerleton

Beulah Aux., additional...... ..........................
Johnston, per Beulah Aux.
D. McLennan, per Beulah

30 OOBand.........  ..........
24— " Leadingham Aux., Moose

Jaw............................
S.Ï5... 50 W

26— " Winnipeg Pres. Society... 1,041 03
29-«• Zion Ch.. W.F.M.S , Dun

dee Centre, Que.............

•• w.f • Bu
•• W.

W.F.M.S
a WWi
“ -LonsdaV

C. C. M 
“ -W.F.M.! 
- W.I-.M 

Knox Cl

t45 00

$26,636 43 70
EXPENDITURE.

6—By postage, Corresponding
Secretary ........................ $

••— " postage, Treasurer.............
10—" Paid Dr Warden, " Sarah 

McClelland Waddell " 
Interest ............................

23—
..-MIssE.

- Mrs. T.
“—Aylmer M.B......................... ............................. 3
" -W.KM.S., St. Paul's Ch., Port Arthur... 42 

Mrs. |.T. Martin’s S.S. Class, Soulhslde
Ch., Toronto...................................... .

" -First Ch. Aux,. Brantford, additional 
“ —“A triend of the poor," Mrs. C,. Me
“ —Mrs. Mitten, Glen Farrow........................

Mrs. Isabella McDougall, Glen Farrow..
" —Mrs. Hugh McDougall, “
^lV.lli.S.“s^^d™^Ch.;NewWe.i: ' 

minster, B.C...
** WT.M.l.’, Sarnia and friends of the con

gregation, additional.................................
• Mrs Alex. Logan, North Georgetown, One.
'• - Regina Industrial School Congregation,

additional ............... ..............................
“ —Hnmesvllle Aux., W.F.M.S..................
S6—A. D. R., Treherne •.........................................
“ Miss Craig, Toronto............|V,""Vv T m'c"
“ Eversley and Temperancevllle W F.M S., 

additional ........
•• - W.KM.S!', Walkerton...............................• •• 57

“ —W.F.M.S., St. Andrew’s, Toronto, addi-

27 Mrs. 1. W. Neelin,"Portage La Prairie.
“ — W.F.M.S., Kenyon....................................
“ —Ladies’ Aux.. Pres. Ch., Arkona.................. U
•• —W.F.M.S., St. Andrew’s, London............  25

• W.F.M.S., Brandon
“ —Junior Society of C E., Brandon.................
28—Mrs. R. C». Scott. Brantford ........................
“ Mrs. C. Fraser. Nairn......
• —W.F.M.S., Lucknow
“ W.F.M.S.. Kerkhill

Y.P.S.C.E., Dresden
mpadilzers, Westmount.............................. 2
.F.M.S., Chalmers’ Ch.. Woodstock..... '3

b.c::

°F-I 40
I 96

M" W
B.C.. 

Miss A1 
W.F.M. 

"-Y.W.M. 
'• Wardro 
" Mrs. EH 
“ Mrs Eli; 
“ Mrs. I a 
fi Knox Cl 
“ -Mrs. Bo 
’• St. Pan 
• W.F.M 
••—W.F.M 
'-W.F.M 
“—Outlook

?..

::: i2613
17017 “ Missionary’s expenses....

26 “ Rev R H Warden, D.D. i5 7°4 r,4 
" Balance in Bank...........  10,900 f»o31-

ft2b,636 43 
Isabella L. George, T refis.

hill

•7

“ Chalme 
•«—W.F.MFAMINE FUND r

..... 34

Previously acknowledged. "—Busy B 
“ Mrs. Ja 
7—Mrs. H 
•«-W.F.M 
“ Misses 

Mrs. V 
“-W.F.M 
“—St. Aw 
“—Mrs. J.

u-WTLM

Mar.
13 Mrs. Frost's S.S. Class,

Mrs. O'Brian, Smith's Pans . .............. 1
“ Miss Jessie Rutherford Smith s l alls ...... 1

-Miss Bella Rutherford, “ ....... }
“ W.F.M.S..

; f'dSmith's Falls....ft 5
W

l8Dresden
“ F'or Famine in India, St. Anns.........
“ W.F.M.S., Duntroon.................... ••••••
11—A mite for the famine, “A friend 
“ W.F.M.S., Durham
" W.F.M.S., I.easkflale

‘ Mrs. |. Dowsley, Prescott 
15 The Misses Burns, Raglan

Bines A. Burns, Raglan..............
“ W.F M.S., Lindsay ..................

‘ For Famine Fund from Stella...
“ W.F.M.S., Chlppawa
ifi W.F.M.S., Botany. ........................

Mrs. G.T. Parker, Stirling................
Miss Geddes. Strathroy..............

• W.F.M.S., Grimsby.....................

5

4

•■—Botanj 
l'rocer 

Avr
" May M 

liai

15
i• 5 and a friend ..U •5

*9
Sv " W.F. 5'

“ W
“ VIrs. Hansev. Alii
30—W.F.M.S., Ebt

" Mrs. K
F.Nif. “ W39
R'l'l

5 ra 
8 8 

-?55S 2,8 8 8 5 3 8 â88 
8 5, 
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SonE of our PublicationsFamine Fund.—Continual.

For the Little Ones inUCI Ç
Every week Illustrated. JtfftLu 

30c. a year. In clubs. 20c.

Emmanuel Aux., Hast Toronto...
• • W.F.M.S, Drumbo, additional
•• W.F.M.S., l.easkdale..................

A friend, Burnstown.....................
31 H. I. ..................................................

• W.F.M.S.', Lakeiield......................
•* W.F.M.S.
“ —A class of

Toronto .........
“ A friend of Missions. Larm 
“ Mrs. Dora Pegler, St. Thoi 
“ W.F.M.S., Jarvis,

jK‘ W.F.M.S., Meaford............................
^rvmLetî“nUd1“.™d.;c;i^o„'

‘•—I. M. Bell. Nassagaweya...................
.Drâmrooîidl'Hnîch!°Aex.-, Niagara Piiii,

South.................. ......... ;■................................
“ A sympathizer, 1 i Ison burg.........................
*• W.F.M.S., Proof Une ....................................

rs. Wm. Smith, Winterbourne.................
.P.M.S.I Knox Ch„ Mitchell.....................

- Burns Aux., West Ch„ Toronto.................
•• W.F.M.S., Appleton

■ W.F.M.S , Knox Ch„ Lancaster ... ... ,u 50
I W.F.M.S.,Stanley St.Ch.,Ayr,additional. 1 to

W.F M.S., Cananoque................................  '4 ®J
"-Lonsdale Auxiliary...................................... 4 »5 00 

.11 00

For Boys and (iirls J|l6
livery week Uluslratetl 

In clubs. 25c.

, Florence........................ ............. 5
four little girls, West Pres. ( It., King’s Own40c. a yearuiinoch

Ont

Home StudyS 65

5 w

For the
Home Department
20c. a year. In clubs, 10c.

73 °° 
3 w 
3 5° SAMVliKS FRKK 

lu 10 Presbvlerian Sabbath School Publications
So

• Mr 13 30•*—W

,Rev. R Douglas Fraser, Ed and Business Mgr.)t

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDiNC, - TORONTO.
C. McN., Ottawa 

•• -W.F.M.S., Carluke
:: iïïfew;...........

F.M S., St. Andrews' Ch., \ anconver,

"-C.

Tidings in writing forphase men I mn Missionary
samples

" W 72 uu

19 '5
.......... 7 «<>

... 1 75 

... 5 «» 

... 30

... it

... f-9 56

3*3 10

.. 50 00 
... 77 00

B.C
Annie Strachan. |amcstown

W.F.M.S., Warkworth ..... .
••_Y.W M.tV Chalmers Ch., Toronto

• Wardro|ie Aux.. Guelph, additional 
■■ Mrs. Ellen McLaren, Smith's I 
'• Mrs Elizabeth I'raser. Glendale ......

• Mrs. James Sutherland. Bond Head 
fi Knox Ch. Aux., Jarvis, additional...
“ Mrs. Borland. London..
- Si. Paul's Ch., Wiarton
• W.F.M.S., St. Helen's, ;

, Ersktne Ch., Ottawa 
and Geneva Ch.. Chesley

LB. St. Andrew's Ch., London 
Quebec

Mi'?..

•• - Ruber tsoii Ch. Aux., Shanks. Man.............. 7 °°

'ïJiï ti^MlfflhSLl.mcV S„ 2 “
Ch.. Toronto, additional...... ..... 2'J 5°

"—Waterloo Aux. and M.B., and few church
members........................................................ ^

11 W.F.M.S.’ Calv'inCii ! Pembroke..............  (-6 ou
• Mrs Whillans, Bryson. Que......................... 1 00

W.F.M.S.,Annan .
Robertson, Sey

• W.F.M.S., New Glasgo
Underwood
West B 
Alice....
Westwood....................
Crysler............................................ *’5
Alliston ................................ 25

12 Miss L. Dent, day school class, Stratford 4 «*
“ Mrs. L. Durst, Stratford................................. 2 50

friend, Carlingford ..
•• C. E. Union, Stratford.
“ Mrs. Mickle, Stratford . ...
" Miss Rcberts, Stratford ..... .....................
" W l'.M.S. Carman. Manitoba.
“—St. Paul's Aux., Hamilton, additional....

Falls...

idditional.
‘‘-W.F.M.S.
“—W.F.M.S. 
“—Outlook M B.
" Chalmers' Ch 
“—W.F.M.S . Arnpri 
••_ •« Forest

• Busy Bees 
“ Mrs. Jacob

nets' Ch., Aux., 
M.S. Arimrior

... 7 00
• M. w. Ont

KmkineCh.. Hamilton...
M.B. Knox Ch , Mitchell 

■ Mrs lacob McGuire, Spencerville...

»2 ;.1
cîitrwtt.“nàlu. W.F'”,' s.:: : »

W F M S . CorvaL.........
••—St. Andrew's Aux., Chatham 
“—Mrs. J. S McCallum, Sydth’
“—A svmnathizer, Lucknow 
<i W.F.M.S.. Prescott 

“ Rlackhe

c

18 CO 
45 «7 3 o°

11 75

25 35
15 50

Total amount received up to April 12...$4.557 25 
Total paid Rev. R. II. Warden, D.D... 4.557 *5

have been Knox Ch.. and Chalmers Ch. Aux
$7.50.

“ As Falls.......... 5
......................... 5

7
8Branrhtown

“—Botany Aux., additional...... ..y";,..,r ’
"—Proceeds of Concert by \ .VV.C. l.U. ol ^

v Mission Band, St. Andrew's Ch .Chat- ^

I

" Ma
V)" W.F.M.S., Barrie and friends ...

“ AHantlalr..
" Mrs. Rir.sell, Toronto ......

F.M.S., St. Andrew's Ch . Vancouver, 
additional...... ........................................ ••• 5

“ W
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Kuril - or ni» IThe Women of Mexico...
Tim Women uml furls of 
Mieeiouarie» In India 
Mother» at Home
Wash*’1 ,igliT» *oIf Persia, i mi», hyrla,

*»<«.
mïîoh.M;Tl,m;ihu,roi;:

OFFICERS OF THE W F M 
BOARD .Each :t cents

SIIOUTUKE1»
»' Blo'or St. Went, Toronto.1‘renidmt—

"""'ht’^MarKarel’» t oHege, 403 Itloor 81. West.

Mr». Gray’»Thank ottering.
'■‘“‘V^tioo oi Attot roily'.

Pocket Book ....................................
An Offering of Thank»
Mra. Grantly’s Heathen..
How WeComlucI our Bat 
The Rootless Hi 
Ml»» Weaton’s 
Get the Women.
One Tenth.........
Cry of the f'hildr 
Uesponsibility.

KH Bringing the R
liant.................. ..................

A Lesson In Stewardship •
John Trueman'» Way of Giving 
The Aillolirneil Meeting 

.. v Why We Should Keep up
,A1 arles.......................

What 1» In Thy Hand
Po Heng anil the Mol»
“"’nf. itV’£i.c,kîIy‘r.,e"'.A . “ c,""‘

iÏÏSiioüV^Sniniio^ iyiuov:

North.VVe»r'lnilhm». By Professor

men's Foreign Mission Work. By „
Mrs. Miieilonnell .........

Heart.........
Imlia. china, .lapa, f or
ris, Persia. Mexico, chin. M

... Each I»cents 
........,îo .................... " ‘"‘“«loHi»"- r.tor lor.

litre of Hr. Moffat i Missionary) tt „
I,He of Hr. Juilson iMissionaryi 

of.I list in Perkins i Mission-
lilf ”of *wilUuni Carey (Mission

I ,ifeo? 11 eiiVy M art y n i Mt»»i
ary i ......................................

liifeof Hr. Dull (Missionary.
Missions In Madagascar 

n ii

1 Per «Ion. H cents I
MHS. BKI.I.

Arii,iir -VI,;T„;„lllo.

•■'f' ».....Tin,.,to.

CAMI'HKI.L

MISS C It A HI Lesson

...... .
'^STtin'ï'LT.'teto, who,n Mrs

remittance», changes of address

auks lip to the Stan

Our Aiixlli

ration lu F.M. Tidings.

PUBLICATIONS.
oHirers of Auxiliaries and Mission BaiDuties of

For Love's Sake 

uur Hour of Prayer

v;:; iïr.':,Mtt.ttox
Refusals .................................................
Why and I low . .

Vo*.e.ro^l.UK Mi-Hint,»

Mrs. Bn

Woi

My Great 
CatechiHii

ea. Siam. Syria, 
ene in America 

Pamphlets on

Life

Self Questions..........................
The importance of Prayer..........................
5^{2!*** Kuril I «1,1

Service of Praise. ...
wüioilrli«Bl«ty*>!!it&t r,j«i»,„,t
Beginnings at Mud Creek.
LingTi’s Tetter. .......................
G oil’s Will in our Prayers 
The Measuring Roil — 
celeste’s Mission..........

AÜemtiii■Mt^io.o

Kacli I i cents

U»,"r,M,oPpr,u,':,.rr M,K.OI, 5 or » ...... ..
Setter#.! Hell,erx' Conte, K,,r ||IIZ „
k„Jriüïîi «»',„• '•"t
Heoetpt BtMtki,, Prestiytertai Secretary, tsaeli25cots
K',CM "it 1 B"0k" ,A"Xlll‘"'y a" Kact, x tut,l '» cents

Maps-North West (paper».......................... ô-,
Mission Band Exercises.................................

ary Meetings 
elcli of M r. Mi 
c Slus^ and

ïlrSMfôKroioIili»»...

’» Life.................
of the Heathen

thesoii
Bor

Ski
Til

•Ifer, 72 
xpress;r:For above apply to the Secretary,

A Transferred Gift.
A Plea for our Envelopes 
The History of a Day 
The Beginning of It 
A Study in Proportion 
Five Cents ill a Tea < u

lTvsbylerial Secretary to,rrThanksgiving 
For HI» Sake 
Pitvhers and I .amps 
Mrs Piekett s Missii 
Voices of Women

MRS. (Agnes TBI.FER.
7» S|. Alban’» St., Toronto.mary Box

:


